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 Make sure your children are up-to-date on 

 vaccines before sending them back to 

 school. School-age children, from 

 preschoolers to college students, need 

 vaccines. Use CDC’s online resources and 

 tools to check the recommended vaccines 

 for your children. Get your children to the 

 doctor if you discover they need vaccines 

 to protect them against serious diseases.

 What All Parents Need To Know

 Making sure that children of all ages 

 receive all their vaccinations on time is one 

 of the most important things you can do as 

 a parent to ensure your children’s long-

 term health—as well as the health of 

 friends, classmates, and others in your 

 community.

 To keep children in schools healthy, the 

 state of Texas requires children going to 

 school to be vaccinated against certain 

 diseases, such as whooping cough. If 

 you’re unsure of the exact requirements, 

 now is the time to check with your child’s 

 doctor, your child’s school, or your health 

 department. That way, you can get your 

 child any vaccines he needs before the 

 back-to-school rush.

 Disease Outbreaks Still Happen

 It’s true that some vaccine-preventable 

 diseases have become very rare thanks to 

 vaccines. However, outbreaks still happen. 

 For example, data from 2012 show that 

 more than 48,000 cases of whooping 

 cough (pertussis) were reported in this 

 country and many more cases go 

 unreported. During that year, 20 deaths 

 were reported—the majority of which were 

 in children younger than 3 months of age. 

 Outbreaks of pertussis at middle and high 

 schools can occur as protection from 

 childhood vaccines fades.

 Making sure your children stay up to date 

 with vaccinations is the best way to protect 

 your communities and schools from other 

 outbreaks that can cause unnecessary 

 illnesses and deaths.

 Vaccines for Your Preteens and 

 Teens (7 years old through 

 18 years old)

 Older children need vaccines, too! Of 

 course, everyone older than 6 months of 

 age is recommended to receive a yearly 

 flu vaccination, and older children are no 

 exception. It’s important to know that flu 

 can be serious, even for healthy young 

 people. So older kids should get at least 

 one flu vaccine (the shot or nasal spray for 

 healthy kids) every year.

 As kids get older, they are more at risk for 

 catching certain diseases, like 

 meningococcal meningitis, so they need 

 the protection that vaccines provide. The 

 recommended immunization schedule is 

 regularly updated to include new vaccines 

 and reflect current research. It may have 

 changed since your child was first 

 immunized. Specific vaccines, like HPV, 

 which helps protect against certain 

 cancers, are recommended to be given 

 during the preteen (11-12) years. If your 

 preteens or teens haven’t already gotten 

 their vaccines, they should get caught up 

 as soon as possible.

 For other diseases, like whooping cough, 

 the protection from vaccine doses 

 received in childhood wears off over time. 

 That’s why 11- and 12-year-olds are also 

 recommended to get the booster shot 

 called Tdap. Teens—and adults, too—who 

 have not gotten Tdap should get this 

 booster as soon as possible. Tdap is a 

 version of the DTaP vaccine given to 

 infants and young children.

 CDC provides an immunization schedule 

 for people ages 7 through 18 years for 

 parents and doctors to protect children 

 and teens from vaccine-preventable 

 disease. To learn more, visit the preteen 

 vaccine pages.

 It’s Not Too Late

 Getting every recommended dose of each 

 vaccine provides children with the best 

 protection possible. If a child misses a 

 shot, it can be difficult to figure out the 

 best way to catch up. To help, CDC and 

 colleagues at Georgia Tech have 

 developed the Catch-Up Immunization 

 Scheduler, an online tool that shows 

 parents and healthcare providers the best 

 options for getting children 6 years of age 

 and younger back on schedule.

 Or, parents and healthcare providers can 

 use the Adolescent Immunization 

 Scheduler to determine what vaccines 

 are needed for children 7 through 18 

 years of age.

 School supplies - check! Lunch money - check!

 Vaccinations? Protect your child!
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Merchandise

Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories

SMALL COACH Handbag.  very
good condition. $30, (512)400-
8147. INDIVIDUAL

COACH SUNGLASSES, asking
$60. (512)693-1192. INDIVIDUAL

OAKLEY OIL Rig, $50. (512)621-
1523. INDIVIDUAL

TOP QUALITY 3-piece white suit,
42 long, $125. Afternoons,
(512)203-4573.  INDIVIDUAL

GENTLY USED Steve Madden
purse. $20. Text (512)701-7518.
INDIVIDUAL

AUTHENTIC PRADA bag, black
nylon, comes with dust cover,
$100 obo. (512)963-5844. INDI-
VIDUAL

OLD SCHOOL mens’ extra large
Decibel hip hop motorcycle jack-
et. Red, black. $40 obo. (512)969-
7409. INDIVIDUAL

MICHAEL KORSTote Purse: used
rarely. Paid $545. Excellent condi-
tion, $200. Cream/ tan leather.
(512)228-9519. INDIVIDUAL

MEDIUM SIZE brown Coach
handbag for sale, $80. Call
(512)659-9014. INDIVIDUAL

CLOTHING, SHOES for men
women and children! (512)552-
7309.  INDIVIDUAL

AIR JORDAN, wheat 13s, in good
condition. $145. (512)785-1258.
INDIVIDUAL

MEN’S AMERICAN flag tank,
medium size, $20. (832)459-4157.
INDIVIDUAL

SMALL BROWN Coach purse for
sale, $40. Call (512)659-9014.
INDIVIDUAL

COACH PURSE: Charcoal/ Grey
with purple lining, no tears or
stains, great condition, $50.
(512)228-9519.  INDIVIDUAL

TOMMY HILFIGER Cross-body
Purse, like new, $20. (512)400-
8147. INDIVIDUAL

BRAND NEW wedding dress!
$750. Tengo un vestido de novia,
nuevo, $750. (512)701-8940.  INDI-
VIDUAL

3 AUTHENTIC Lacoste men’s Polo
shirts, size 7, $140 all. (512)501-
9744. INDIVIDUAL

MICHAEL KORS wallet, like new!
$40. (512)508-4458. INDIVIDUAL

FRYE BOOTS: Brand-new, authen-
tic leather, size 8, top quality.
$300. (512)844-2067. INDIVIDUAL

NEW HARLEY boots size 14. $80
obo. (512)237-2532. INDIVIDUAL

GRAY STEVE Madden heels, size
8½. Brand-new! $15. Text
(512)701-7518. INDIVIDUAL

MEN’S BLUE jeans and T-shirts for
sale. (512)820-1797 INDIVIDUAL

NIKE BLAZERS, size 13, worn
once, $40. Call (512)971-0474.
INDIVIDUAL

BUTTERFLY PURSE with Butterfly
designs and white w/ black out-
line, $15. (512)400-8147. INDIVID-
UAL

AIR JORDAN Galaxy 6’s replicas,
$35. Call (512)971-0474. INDIVID-
UAL

AIR JORDAN 11 Retro Low, brand-
new! Size 10½ and 11. $210. Text
(512)701-7518. INDIVIDUAL

VERA BRADLEY coin purse, differ-
ent colors, key ring attached. Call
(512)630-8883. INDIVIDUAL

TOM FORD model 110, $150.
(512)693-1192. INDIVIDUAL

FURLA CANDY satchel handbag.
Like new! $150. Text (512)701-
7518. INDIVIDUAL

SCISSORS BRACELET, $60. New
Braunfels, TX. (832)425-9124.
INDIVIDUAL

BLUE FLORAL Print, white tube
top dress. Salmon colored tube
top, simple floral designs.
(512)614-4049. INDIVIDUAL

AUTHENTIC LACOSTE men’s polo
short, size 7, pink color, $50.
(512)501-9744. INDIVIDUAL

EARRINGS, $5 each. Stainless
steel, looks like gauges but has
screw backs, spike. (512)693-1192.
INDIVIDUAL

GUCCI JACKET: XL, red and black,
still in good condition, $300.
(512)937-4330. INDIVIDUAL

GREEN AND pink Vera Bradley
small purse for sale. Very nice!
Call (512)630-8883. INDIVIDUAL

PAIR OF brown Sperry’s for boys,
size 12,  good condition, $10.
(512)791-5257. INDIVIDUAL

BLACK SLEEVELESS summer
dress with ornate design on top.
(512)614-4049. INDIVIDUAL

NIKE AIR Penny, worn a few
times, size 13, $85. Call (512)971-
0474. INDIVIDUAL

DOONEY & BOURKE Purse:
brand-new, never used, $80.
Cream, with dark brown leather
accents. (512)508-4458.  INDIVID-
UAL

MICHAEL KORS large handbag
for sale, $150. Call (512)659-9014.
INDIVIDUAL

MICHAEL KORS purse! Small
stain on inside is the only flaw!
$60. (512)508-4458. INDIVIDUAL

MOBB BRAND-NAME uniforms,
XS, low-rise! 3 sets, extra navy
pants to mix-match, $20/ set
(512)614-4049. INDIVIDUAL

TWO PAIRS of boots: 9D and
10.5E, excellent shape. (512)560-
5436. INDIVIDUAL

BLACK RAYE heels, women’s size
10. $40 obo. Text only. (512)661-
9458. INDIVIDUAL

VERA BRADLEY wallet for sale.
Good condition. Call (512)630-
8883. INDIVIDUAL

OAKLEY JAWBONES: case and 3
lens, $80. (512)621-1523. INDIVID-
UAL

TWO BRAND-NEW pairs of Wet
seal jeans. Size 11. $25 each. Text
(512)701-7518. INDIVIDUAL

BABY CLOTHES from $1-5. Baby
items. (512)317-6320. INDIVIDUAL

LIGHT GREY with red stripes,
Lacoste authentic polo shirt, size
7, $50. (512)501-9744. INDIVIDUAL

JEANS/ SHORTS lot: size 0/00,
good condition, $25. (512)635-
7048. INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW ANCHOR Shoes:
size 6, cute, from Nautica. Paid
$55. Asking $30. (512)698-0525.
INDIVIDUAL

FILA GRANT Hill 95 for sale, worn
twice, $40. Call (512)971-0474.
INDIVIDUAL

 866-755-197 5

 REDUCE YOUR 
 CABLE BILL!

 Get a whole-home Satellite system 
 installed at NO COST and 

 programming starting under

 $1 Per Day  FREE HD/DVR 

 SO CALL NOW

 Upgrade to New callers

Communications

WHITE IPHONE 4: Verizon
Wireless, great condition, clean
ESN, $150. (512)966-5218. INDI-
VIDUAL

BLUE SAMSUNG Galaxy S4 Pure
Gear Dual Tek protector. Great
shock protection! $12. (512)851-
7977. INDIVIDUAL

BLACK SAMSUNG Galaxy S4
Pure Gear Dual Tek protector.
Great shock protection! $12.
(512)851-7977. INDIVIDUAL

LG X Singluar: good condition,
$65. (512)938-9617. INDIVIDUAL

YELLOW SAMSUNG Galaxy S4
Pure Gear Dual Tek protector.
Great shock protection! $12.
(512)851-7977. INDIVIDUAL

LG AT&T: good condition, $65.
(512)938-9617. INDIVIDUAL

UT BURNT orange Samsung
Galaxy S4 Pure Gear Dual Tek pro-
tector. $12. (512)851-7977. INDI-
VIDUAL

WHITE SAMSUNG Galaxy S4
Pure Gear Dual Tek protector.
Great shock protection! $12.
(512)851-7977. INDIVIDUAL

PINK SAMSUNG Galaxy S4 Pure
Gear Dual Tek protector. Great
shock protection! $12. (512)851-
7977. INDIVIDUAL

FOR THE  latest in classified ads log
on to www.TheGreensheet.com.

 Authorized Retailer

 Get Lightening Fast
 High Speed Internet
 AT&T U-Verse
 Plans starting at:

 $ 14.99 / mo
 FOR 12/MO.

 W/1 YR TERM

 Limited Time Offer
 CALL TODAY!

 Bundle & Save 
 Internet+Phone+TV

 Call to check availability in your area!
 CALL  1-800-526-9612

 ®


